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The English and Dutch affairs displayed to the life. By a true lover and asserter of  
his countries honour (1664) 

‘So many of our noble hero’s having been engaged in their service, and many of them  
lost their dearest lives, in that nations defence, there dying in the bed of honour.’ 

‘I shall not add hereunto by way of aggravation, nor reflect upon the visitation of the  
Almighty so hevy now upon them; no less then odd of 1000 dying of the pestilence  
at Amsterdam in one week. A true English nature, as he hates ingratitude, so doth he  
scorn to insult over men in misery. My prayer therefore shall be, that the Almighty  
would be pleased to remove his heavy hand of visitation from them, and that they  
would call to minde the great benefits they have received from the English, and that  
ingratitude is the worst of vices.’ 

‘(…) busy to encroach upon the English rights, and to gain that which God and Nature  
hath bestowed upon us, viz. the fishing in our narrow seas.’ 

‘We hold it a principle not to be deyed, that the King of Great Brittain is a monarch  
at Land and Sea, to the full extent of his Dominions, and that it concerneth him as  
much to maintain his sovereignty in all British Seas, as within his Three Kingdomes.’	  



Amboyna: a tragedy as it is acted in the Theatre-Royal, John Dryden (London, 1673) 

Prologue: 

‘The doteage of some Englishmen is such  
 to fawn upon them who ruin them; the Dutch  
 they shall have all rather then make a war 
 with those who of the same religion are 
 The Streights, the Guiney trade, the herrings too  
 Nay, to keep friendship, they shall pickle you  
 Some are resolv’d not to find out the cheat  
 But cuckold like, loves him who does the feat’ 

‘They have no more religion faith then you 
 interest is the God they worship in their state  
 and You, I take it, have not much of that  
 Well monarchys may own religions name  
 But states are atheists in their frame.’	  



Amboyna: a tragedy as it is acted in the Theatre-Royal,  
John Dryden (London, 1673)	  

Epilogue: 

‘With an ill grace the Dutch their mischiefs do 
They’ve both ill nature and ill manners too  
Well, may they boast themselves an ancient nation  
For they were bred before manners were in fashion  
And their new commonwealth has set them free 
only from honour and civility’ 

‘Yet is their empire not true growth but humour  
And only two King’s touch can cure the tumor  
As Cato did his Affrique Fruits display  
So we before your eies their Indies lay  
All English will like him [the poet] conclude 
Let Caesar live, and Cathage be subdu’d.’	  




